LEPC Meeting Minutes
Stillwater County Courthouse
March 7, 2018
7:30am to 8:30 am
Attendance Record
1. Bill Pronovost
2. Carol Arkell
3. Charles Kem
4. Charlie Hanson
5. Kevin Mitchum
6. Hal Wente
7. Travis Hansen
8. Randy Smith
9. Marlo Pronovost
10.Natasha Sailer
11.Nancy Rohde
12.Jerry Friend
13.Tom Frieders
14.Maureen Davey
15.Terry Brumfield
16.Wright Dobbs
17.Tom Frieders
18.David Johnson
19.Brad Kimble
20.Dennis Shupak

SC DES
SC DES
Undersheriff
MT DES
SML
Sibanye Stillwater Mine
CRFD
City of Columbus
Media
SW Public Health
SCA
Treasurer
NWS Billings
Commissioner
CFR
NWS Billings
NWS Billings
Sibanye Stillwater Mine
CHS Safety
Commissioner

Pledge to the flag
Introductions were made, welcome to the guests
Minutes were approved as submitted. Randy made motion and Chip seconded.
DES:

Bill reported that it looks like we will have some flooding in the
county. He will watch the stream levels. Tom reported with the
snow pack, warm days but cooler nights we should be ok. If it

warms up day and night that is when we will be flooding. He
also reminded us the keep livestock and equipment away from
the banks.
Bill is working on the next ESP he will be sending it out and any
comments please send to him before the next LEPC meeting.
Bill is updating the EOP he will be sending out the ESF for the
LEPC review. If he doesn’t get any response by the next meeting
that will tell him it is approved my members.
Laurel Ambulance Service has requested our frequencies. It has
been decided that issues like this will be brought to the LEPC for
a vote. Randy made a motion Jerry seconded to approve them
having our frequencies.
Next meeting with be at 927 E 4th Ave N. They will send out
directions.
NWS Billings is having a weather workshop in Livingston and
everyone is invited.
Carbon County is applying for a SHSP grant for an Incident
Traffic Control Trailer and is asking for a letter of support. We
can request this trailer through mutual aid. Carol made a motion
and Jerry seconded.
E-9-1-1
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Natasha reported yesterday they had an earthquake exercise for
public health and hospital. She also reported we have influenza
in the county and 1 death in Yellowstone County.

Road names

None

Communications

The road Dept is looking at the Rapelje and Big Coulee area to
see what they can do for better communications. Bill has
requested from NWE has the site and we can’t put anything up
there. He is still going to see what other options we have.

Fire Warden

Burn permit system is up and is monitored daily

Discussion

Columbus Fire has used our new sign on every call out from this
last snow storm. They said it worked great. We will be keeping

the DES trailer but will be doing some updates. We also will be
getting a ¾ ton pickup to pull it.
The mine is working on a new date for the exercise that was
postponed last spring. David will have some date for the next
meeting.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:30am

